Abstract. The distribution network reconfiguration can be described as a pattern recognition problem, a method to solve this problem, which is based on the strategy of building relevance vector machine pattern recognition model of distribution network is proposed. Having better generalization ability and faster training speed, the model takes the load pattern as its input and outputs the state of the branch group after the distribution network is simplified. Finding the exact location of the branch group with connective switches by using the proposed model, then according to the improved optimal flow method to find the position of the connective switches, so as to find the optimal structure of distribution network with minimum active power loss. Results show that the proposed method can obtain a more accurate recognition result in small and medium scale distribution network.
Introduction
Distribution network is to undertake the task of distribution of electric energy in the power grid, it takes the power transmission to power users as its main responsibility. In order to improve the power quality of power users, reduce the loss of distribution network, improve the reliability of power supply, eliminate the circuit overload, etc. We can optimize the structure of distribution network. Traditional distribution network reconfiguration change its structure mainly by changing the state of the connective switches and sectional switches.
Study of the traditional distribution network reconfiguration has made obvious progress, it can be roughly divided into the following categories: (1) Mathematical optimization algorithm [1, 2] , by using existing mathematical optimization in distribution network reconfiguration, but the amount of calculation is too large, it's so difficult to apply in practical engineering. (2) Heuristic algorithm,it mainly concludes the Optimal flow method [3, 4] and the Branch exchange method [5, 6] , such algorithm calculation speed has improved, but lack of global optimization of distribution network reconfiguration. (3) Artificial intelligence algorithm [7, 8, 9] , there are genetic algorithm, particle swarm optimization algorithm, support vector machine algorithm, simulated annealing, etc.This kind of algorithm can guarantee to get the optimal solution, but the reconfiguration time is relatively long and the solution accuracy is not enough. However, in recent years, the computational efficiency and accuracy has made a breakthrough, so we can get more applications in this field.
Relevance vector machine has achieved remarkable results in the field of power load forecasting and transformer fault diagnosis, but it has not been applied in the distribution network reconfiguration. There is a mapping relationship between the distribution network load pattern and the optimal network structure [10] . Therefore, this paper describes the distribution network reconfiguration as a pattern recognition problem. Using RVM in the good performance to solve the problem of finite samples and pattern recognition, build the RVM pattern recognition model of distribution network reconfiguration. Combined with example, the recognition result of RVM and support vector machine (SVM) is compared with. The proposed method is proved to be better than the distribution network reconfiguration based on SVM.
RVM Pattern Recognition Model
RVM pattern recognition model includes mainly two phases: (1) Training phase, for the known input x, output t, select some data to form a set of training samples to train RVM. (2) Recognition phase, for the samples who have the unknown output, the trained RVM can get the recognition output t according to its input x.RVM pattern recognition model is shown in Figure 1 . 
Simplify of Distribution Network
The distribution network has a relatively large scale, number of load nodes and branches. It also contains so many connective switches and sectional switches. Take the 69-node distribution system as an example; it can be simplified as shown in Figure 2 . In figure 2 below is a diagram of the above. Before reconfiguration, the original network is simplified according to a certain rule:
(1) Closing the connective switches and remove all the branches that are not in the loop.
(2) Except power node 0, remove all nodes whose degrees are less than 3 to the formation of branch groups and each branch group should be numbered.
As can be seen from Figure 2 , the original network contains a total of sixty-eight branches, five connective switch branches. It has only thirteen branch groups after simplified, the number of branches in each branch group is not same, such as the first branch group, the two ends of the node is 3 and 4, which contains one branch, but for the second branch group, the two ends of the node is 4 and 9, which contains five branches. After simplification, the distribution network consists of five loop network, in order to keep its radial operation, each loop must open any one branch of a branch group, while some have a common branch group between loop and loop, the two loops cannot open shared branch groups at the same time. For example, the first loop network including the branch group 1, 2, 3, 8, 9; the second loop network including branch 4, 5, 9, 10. When the first loop network is selected to open on the branch 9, the second loop network can only open on the branch 4, 5 or 10. The key of distribution network reconfiguration is to find the branch group which is to be opened in each loop network, and then find the exact location of the connective switches in the branch groups, change network structure, to achieve the minimum active power loss.
Reconfiguration Based on Relevance Vector Machine
The Formation of the Input and Output RVM reflects the nonlinear relationship between the load pattern and the optimal structure of distribution network, it takes the load pattern as its input and outputs the state of the branch group after the distribution network is simplified. As for a distribution network, when the load value of load bus is a determined load level, we call it load pattern. After simplifying the distribution network, if the distribution network has m branch groups, load level is divided into p levels, so there is p m load pattern [11] . The output component of RVM is corresponding to a branch group in the simplified distribution network, using a set of binary data to represent the state of branch group, 0 means remaining the same, 1 represents the branch group off. If the output component value is 1, the corresponding branch group should be disconnected. As shown in Figure 2 , the simplified distribution network has 13 branch groups. If you get a set of output vectors 0010010101010, the branch group number 3,6,8,10,12 should be disconnected. Load level can be divided into seven categories according to Table 1 , where the load value is the percentage of the load peak value. 
RVM model of distribution network reconfiguration
The RVM model of distribution network reconfiguration is shown in Figure 3 .
... The basic RVM can only identify two kinds of pattern recognition problems, but the distribution network reconfiguration is a multi-classification pattern recognition problem [12] . In order to solve this kind of problem, it is necessary to use a combination of a number of trained RVM classifier. RVM can choose different kernel functions, such as Gaussian, Polynomial, Spline kernel function and so on. In this paper, we choose Gaussian function ( , ) For a distribution network reconfiguration, the following steps can be carried out:
(1) Simplify the distribution network according to the proposed method , find all load pattern of the distribution network. Select a certain number of training sets (x,t) and test sets (x,x'), x and x' represents the load pattern,t and t' represents the state of branch group.
(2) Select Gaussian function as the kernel function and train RVM. (3) Save the trained RVM, in the case of without changing the distribution network structure, according to the existing load pattern, we can quickly output the state of the branch group.
The ultimate goal of distribution network reconfiguration is to find a switch combination which minimizes the loss of distribution network. The connective switch branch groups have been found by RVM model, then we should confirm the exact location of the connective switches in the branch groups. An improved optimal flow method is proposed to find the connective switch which should be disconnected. Finding the minimum optimal flow in a set of the branch groups in loop network, then we obtain the candidate switch collection, Next, the maximum optimal flow of the the candidate switch collection is opened, and the process is repeated until the distribution network is radial operation. Flow chart of algorithm is shown in Figure 4 .
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Analysis of Example
Take the 69-node distribution system as an example. As shown in Figure 2 . The distribution system has sixty-eight branches; five initial connective switch branches, namely T11-66, T13-20, T15-69, T27-54, T39-48; The network's first reference voltage is 12.66kV, the three-phase power reference value is 10MVA, the network total load value is 3802.19+j2694.60kVA, the minimum load value is 40% of the maximum load value. The load level is divided into seven categories, we can get 3000 load pattern learning samples by using the branch exchange method. They are divided into four groups of training samples and one group of 1000 test samples. At the same time, we use SVM to do the same training and recognition. Recognition result shown in Table 2 . 
Summary
This paper describes the distribution network reconfiguration as a pattern recognition problem. Using RVM in the good performance to solve the problem of finite samples and pattern recognition, and build the RVM pattern recognition model of distribution network reconfiguration. The goal of distribution network reconfiguration is to find a network structure which minimizes the active power loss with load pattern, and the recognition result of RVM and SVM is compared with. RVM has better generalization ability and faster learning speed than the traditional machine learning method. With the increase of training samples, the recognition accuracy of RVM is higher, the recognition result is better, and it can obtain a more accurate recognition result in small and medium scale distribution network.
